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ADVOCATES FOR NEW JERSEY
DEVELOPMENTAL CENTER RESIDENTS

REPORT ON RESIDENTIAL CHOICE SUR\'EY

EXECUTIW SUMMARY
The Supreme Court has found that Title lI ofthe federal Americans with Disabilities Act requires that

states serve persons with disabilities in communiry settings ralher than in institutions only when fu99
conditions are met: (1) the State's teatment professionals have determined that community placement

is appropdate; (2) the transfer from institutional care to a less rcstrictive setting is not opposed by the

affected individual; and (3) the placement can be reasonably accommodated, taking into account the

resources available to the State and the needs of others with mental disabilities.

The State ofNew Jersey operates seven public intermediate care facilities for persons with nental
retadation (ICF,MRS), also ca.lled developmental centers, as an option under its Stale Medicaid Plan.

Thes€ centers serve more than 2,819 ofNew Jersey's most ftagile citizens.

During the past several years, the New Jersey Division of Developmental Disabilities tlte state agency

that ovenees services for the Developmentally Disabled wherever they live, instructed i1s teahnent
teams to state that all current residents ofdevelopmental centers can live in commurity settings.

thereby denying residents ofthe state run ICFMR's their dght to individualized treatment planning.

As a result of this me.no (A.iie.ali-?rliit4
have a recommendation for Community Placement in their IHP."
P!Og!€!ii;taii"lg€:.Xi) These statements give the misleading impression that community placement is an

appropdate option for all residents ofNew Je$ey's developmental centers. However, the Division has

never suveyed parents, family members and guardians regarding their preferences for services and

have disregarded the recomrnendations ofthose who directly provide for the care and treatrnent of
those individuals

The "Advocates lbr New Jersey Developmedal Center ResidenLs" underlook a study ofthe opinions
ofdevelopmental center residents' guardians and family members in order to determine teatment
preferences- Three hndings are made:

(1) 96% of guardians and family members preferred continued ICF,MR services over corinunity
seNices;
(2) the conduct ofthe Division ofDevelopmental Disabilities in requiring tJeatment professionals to
reconmend commrmity living, violates the requirement for individualized lreahnent planaing; and
(3) the use of state employees in the Bureau of Guardianship Services as "advocales" for pe$ons
receiving ICF,A4Rs services is a conflict of intercst and should be suspended immediately.

The findings ofthis study suggest that ongoing investments will need to be made in order to maintain
federal certihcalion ofNew Jersey's ICFMRs. In additioo, the conduct ofthe Division who requires

its treatment professionals to recommend cornmunity living violates the right for individualized
treattnent planning. Also, these recommendations do not consider the wishes of the individuais'
family as the primary decisionmaker. This practice jeopardizes federal financial participation and

should be suspended. Finally, the use of state employees in the Bureau of Guardianship Services as



"advocates" ior persons receiving ICF,MR seruices is a conllict of interest and should be suspended

irrnnediately-

The ParentsFamilies Associations at each developmental center is pleased to offer its assistanc€ to the

Division in identifuing family members and altemative guardians to address this need.

{)VOCATES FOR NEW JERSEY

DEITLOPMENTAL CENTER RESIDENTS

REPORT ON RESIDENTIAL CHOICE SIJRVEY

BACKGROU.ID:

The 'integration mandate' ofthe Americans with Disabilities Act requires public agencies

to provide servioes "in the most integrated setting appropdate to the needs ofqualified
individuals with disabilities." In 1999, the United States Supreme Court afftmed the
ight of individuals with disabilities to live, in 

-their 
commrmity in its 6-3 ruling against the

state of Georgia in the case

The Coult found that Title II ofthe fedeml Anericans wirh Disabilities Act requires that

states serve persons with disabilities in cornrnr.rnity settings rather than in institulions
when three conditions are met: (1) the State's teatrnent professionals have determined
that community placement is appropdate; (2) the transfer ftom institutional care to a less

rcstuictive setting is not opposed by the affected individual; and (3) the placement can be

reasonably accommodated, taking into account the resources available to the Stale and

the needs oIoLbers with mental disabiliLies.

The high court upheld that mandate, ruling thal Georgia's Depaftnent of Human
Resources could not segregate two women with mental disabilities in a state psychiatric
hospital long after the agency's own teatrnent professionals had recommended their
transfer to community care.

The State ofNew Jersey opemtes seven public inlermediate care facilities for persons

with mental retardation (lCF,A4Rs), also called developmental centers, as ar option under

its State Medicaid Plan. In choosing 10 do so, New Jersey is required to offer ICFA4R
services to all Medicaid-eligible individuals who qualify for services. The hallmark of
ICF,A4R level of care is Active Trcatment. Active Treatment refers to aggressive,

consistent implementation of a program of specialized and generic training, teatinenl and

health services. Active Treatment does not include services to maintain generally

itrdependent cfients who are able to fimction with litde supervision or in the absence of a
continuous Active Treatment proglam. (42 CFR 483 .440(a))



Each client in an ICF/MR receives an annual program plan, called an Individual
Habilitation Plan (IHP), which serves as a guide to treatment plaming. In contast,
sewices in community settings firnded by the Home and Community-Based Waiver are

not rcquired to meet the Active l'rcalment standard. Lr many instances the individuals
living in group homes or other settings under the Home and Community Based Waiver
(HCBW) do not even have and IHP as seen in recent audits ofDDD contmcts.

STATEMENT OF NEED:

The overwhelming majority ofthe families ald guardians ofindividuals receivirg
ICF/MR services are concemed that the New Jersey Division of Developmental
Disabilities has embarked on a process which will result in its meeting the thJee Ohnstead
criteria for all persons currently receiving ICFMR services but without attention to their
continued need for individualized txeatment services (Active Treatnent pro$"m).

Fundamental Altention:
Over tlle past ten yea$, the New Jersey Division of Developmental Disabilities

has expanded the capacity oflhe Home and Community-Based Waiver. However, most
of this new capacity has been given to moving curent residents of developmental centers
into the cornnlmity. In fact, during the past 10 years the number ofpersons receiving
ICF,MR services in New Jersey has deqeased by about 1 ,000. At tlre same 1ime,

however, the Division did not make any significant headway in addressing the lengthy
waiting list for waiver seruices among persons with developmental disabilities living in
the community. During the same period, the waiting list has gown to more than 5,000
persons. This pmctice qeates telsion between fanilies of individuals living in ICF,MRs
and those on the waitiog list for conrmwity services.

Treabaent Professionals:
In 2001, the New Jersey Division of Developmental Disabilities instucted

treating professionals io its developmental centers to include a statement in each client's
individual habilitation plar that the residenl could be served in the community. The only
exceptions to this statement were for individuals who are oonsidercd dangercus 10 oth€rs
(by virtue of having a criminal record) or individuals *;tro could verbalize tlreir desire to
remain in their placement. Ilaving er<telminated independent professional judpent a1 its
developmental cenlers, the Division promulgates the belieftlut no treating professionals
support continued placement in an ICFAT4R- In its publication "The Path to Progress,
page 11" tie Division notes "There are 2,457 individuals who have a recommendation for
Colllmunity Placement in their IHP." Obviously, this statement reflects the influence
DDD has to advance their agenda by ignoring the fedeml requirement for individualized
treahnent planning and f'arnily choice.

Consent of the Individual:
Many individuals living in New Jersey lCFA4Rs do not have family guardians

and are instead, served by employees ofthe New Jersey Division ofDevelopmenlal
Disabilities through the Bureau ofGuardianship Services (BGS). As per instructions
fiom the New Jersey Division of Developmental Disabilities, individuals served by BGS



and those without a guzLrdian were listed as not opposing So,m-nl!rl1-ty placement in their

lHPs regardless ol ter el ol need or menhl capacitl See Anachment A

In facl, within the last two years' the Division changed the IllP documents to further push

ihe alteged 
"ommunity 

preielence. The IHP was changed to a person certered plan

lrCfl, i pfal-ing ao."-ent now $riflen in flrst person language The PcP€ontains a

i"-fiua" io. r*goug" expressing such a choice so that all of the PCPs read the same As

a result, the PCis contai;s an explicit statement ofthe client's prefercnce in what appears

io be the cli.nt's own words, foriommunity or ICF'MR services, regardless ofwhether

theclienthasbeenr]eemedcompetenttomakessuchadetermination.lnrealiry'manyof
the cti",'ts who ha.,e allegedly made statemenls regarding their preference are non-verbal

oi unabte to mak. such a detinnination. 1'his procedure is coercive and denies guardians

of their legal right to make lrcatment decisions on behalf of their loved ones'

Based on these changes in state policy some community advocates vith the tacit suppot

of th" Diui.ion, hu.oJrLrgueti thai the entire population of individuals served in ICFMRs,

that is more than 2,400 individuats, is being inappropriately served through the progam

and that, as a result, all ICFAT4Rs in New Jersey should be closed ln dircct cortasl'

many parents and guadians oppose community placement, and believe that the ICF'MR

coniiJues to be the-Inost approiriate setting for providing carc to their loved ones There

was a petition distributed to thi ftiends and families of the residents of the Hunterdon

Oev"lipm"ntal Center in late 2006 Over 2,3 00 signatures were collected, bound and

pr"""rrt"d to th" cou"mor and State Leaders indioating their overwhelming opp'sition to
'the 

forced removal ofresidents from the Developmental Centers and a request for

legislation that would review the policies of DDD and resume admissions,to-the, cenlers
,Lts'r,ouv,, \ri4!

*f;"rl th" inaiuiaolt needs requirid the level of care available only at an ICF/MR (SEE

Unfortunately, no $rrvey of guardians and family members has ever been-undertaken by

tlr" Oi,oi.ion 
^d 

t"quesis to iead the IHP or PCP documents to see what the family's

rt"f"t"n""t -". lu* teen ignored. The current proposals to move all developrnental

i"niei re"iaentr into r-|t" "o--, itydonot tale inlo accounl the actual level olservices

rel.,ired fo, each indi.ridual. This intum represents a challcngelo policy maken and

,tolt" gou"--"nt b""ause they cannot adequately determine the ievel of financial support

requiied to provide an appropriate level of fimding for New Jersey ICFMRS nor to those

wh'o will be moved wtren-federal transition dollars disappear ulder the Money Follows

the Person. MFP dollars are federal dollars that increase an individuals budgets for 12

months after leaving ard ICF,MR. The Center for Medicare and Medicaid (CMS)

requires the states assuance that those dollars will be available through state resouces

one the federa.l dollars exPire.



This study reprcseots the fimt systemalic effort to assess the opinions of guardians and
iamily members regarding t}re need for ICF,MR services in New Jersey.

METHOD:

Each ofthe seven ICF/MRS operated by the State ofNew Jersey maintains an active
parents/family group. ln order to ascertain the prcference ofparents and non state
guardians for ICFMR versus community services, the prcsidents or representatives fot
each paren family group conve[ed a Task Force to conduct a survey of all parent and
non state lega-l guardians of residents at tlle centers. The Task Force, named Advocates
for Developmental Center Residents, designed a survey with a single question: "Are you
in favor or opposed to commlmity placement for your loved one?" The survey was
mailed to all of the families at six ofthe seven centers, which comprised the membership
of the parcnvfamily group at each facility The seventh center-
Woodbine Developmental Centei was rmable to participate due to the failing health of
their parent/family group leadership. The center \'r'ould not allow the Task Force to
prepare the mailings in an effot to protect conidentiality.

The Task Force contacted Kin Friend, Director ofthe Bureau ofGuardianship Services
with a request to send the survey to the state-employed workers at BGS in air attempt to
have state-appointed guadians pailicipate in tle process. As ofthe writing ofthis repot
she has trot responded.

Funding for the mailhg was obtained through donations from the parenr/family group
associations.

RTSULTS:

Data were collecled ftom parents and guardians at six of seven facilities. We will revise
this report when data for the Woodbine Developmental Center are collected.

Results show suwey respotrses arc overwhelmingly in favor of continued ICF,MR
(developmental center) services (Table 1). We received a total of 1,417 tesponses. Of
these, 1,359 responses are in support ofcontinued ICFMR services and 58 rcsponses are
in favor of community placements and seNices thrcugh the HCBW. In percentage terms,
this rcpresents 96010 in support ofcontinued ICFMR services and only 4% in favor of
community placements.



lahle l: Overall Prelerences lor Service Tlpe b1 Der elopmental Center

Llunterdon

New Lisbon

Crreen Brook

Woodbridge

Vineland

orth Jersey

Table 2 shows the "as received" data by status or relalionship to the center residents. The
status category with the highest response is guardian followed closely by those who did
not give their relationship status. Although many respondents did not fill in their
relationship infomation, the center representatives know t}lal many of the respondents
are in fact, parents and legal guardians. However! no alata are altercd to reflect what we
know to be the case. These responses rernain listed as "not given '.

&blq]: All Responses by Relationship Status

255

t6s

Deicloirnilrntdl Cdnl€r Tbtais Fabiilv Prii6nt Girariliah Nbt
din6ir

ljlunterdon 516 59 56 217 184

New Lisbon 218 65 17 77 5q

Crreen Brook 65 32 1 15 17

Woodbridge 255 14 31 116 94

Vineland 168 8 7 69 84

onh Jersey 195 22 t4 66 93

Total l:4|J 200 116 560 531:

10Q% lt4Yo 9!/t 4$."/; 310/o



The 1,417 responses are also tabulaled for each choice by relationship status. Table 3A
shows responses irr favor of ICFMR services by family, parent, guardiar! and "not
given"- Table 38 shows responses in favor ofHCBW scrvices by family, parent,

guadian, and "not given". The breakdoqn ofresponses by relalionship status in Table

3A. is similar to that ofTable 2 wjth the highest respoDse again by those identifying
themselves as guardians. ln contrast to those in favor of ICF/MR (Table 3A), those in
favor of IJCBW were more reluctant to list their relationship (53% "not given") to the

developmental cent* resident (Table 3B).

Responses in favor of ICF/MR by Relationship StatusT:rhle 3A:

-t;i.r

Hunterdon

New Lisbon

Green Brook

Woodbridge

Vineland

Nofth Jersey

1

s

6

5
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I
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!4
50?

t7%
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8

I'

Table 38: Responses in favor of I{CBW by Relationship Status
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The largest number in this Table again is for "not listed" with guardians coming rn

In Table #4 we looked at the number ofclients at each center as stated on the DDD
website census as of 3/31/09 and compared that munber with the number ol responses we

received. We also asked for the total ofthose in each center under Bueau of
Guardianship Services along with the number ofthose who had recommendations for
ICF/MR vs. HCBW. We received no response to our rcquest for their preferenccs for
those they reprcsent and received only the total number of clients tmder the BGS fiom the

Division ofDevelopmental Disabilities. DDD told us they did not have the number of
guardians shared by this grcup or the recommendations that the BGS staffhad made for
placement.

Table 4

As you can see in Table #4 the total census ofour 6 participating centers is 2,332. lt
shows that our rcsponse based on that census is 61% ofthe total. We did not receive a

break out ofthe BGS clients by center as DDD does not have access to that database and

BGS director Kim F end did not respond to our requests. We do believe thal there are

familics that are very involved with their loved ones at the center but may have tumed
over legal guardianship to the Bureau ofGuardianship services so that they might ensue
that their loved one was taken care ofaccotding to their wishes when they were gone

FACILITY CI'NSIJS #oF

RESPONSES

GRI]FNBROOK 9l 65

HIINTERDON 561 516

NEW LISBON 432 218

NORTH .IERSEY 403 195

VINELAND 441 r68

WOODBINE 487 non participant

WOODBRIDGE 404 255

TQTAI.' , 14!1
.IOTAT, OF CLIENTS IINDER BGS 1184

Total of all participating centers 2332



CONCLUSIONS:

The study findings illustrate that continued ICF/lr4R services is the preferred service

modality for the vast majoriry of individuals currently being served in New Jersey

Developmental Centers. Nearly 967o ofthose responding to a survey stated that they
preferred the sewices available at State-operated developmental centers to those available

in the community through the Home and Community Based Waiver.

The results of our simple sur.,,ey show that familieVrepresentatives ofthose living
in our Developmental Centers are happy with the care aod life that their loved ones have

ald are opposed to any movement into the community.

The Division has promoted the m)'th that more than 2,400 residents can move to the

community over a number of years while ignoring the statements within the treatment
plans where the families' wishes are expressed. The families have been treated as ifthey
do not understand the sewices tiat their loved ones need by the language in the Path to
Progess ofDDD. It is our hop€ that this sur:vey will demonstrate to the public and our
elected officials that the wishes ofthe primary decision makers have been systemically
ignored. The truth is that by an overwhelming majodty, parents and rcpresentatives of
those who live in our NJ Developmental Centers are happy with the carc and life
provided for their loved ones and that choice should be respected and preserved. We also

hope that an informed public will lead to an opening of doors to our centers. We watched
as many ofthe center residents without family guardians were being moved oul ofthe
centers. Many did not fare well and came back to the ceIltels or tmnsferred to nursing
homes. Clients that retumed to the cente$ they came from often returned due to
deterioraled health conditions and complications. The Division has declined to release the
number of those who left the cente$, werc moved ftom group home to group home,
sometimes to nursing homes and even sent back to a Developmental Center although
often not the one they came fiom. This information along wilh a l0 year anniversary look
at the number of deaths that have occuned since tie closure ofNorth Princeton
Developmental Cenler arc necessary to understand tie fact thal one size will not fit all in
lerns of placement and level of service.

For the last few years the Division of Developmental Disabilities has hired an

outside agency to come ilrto the centers and look for candidates for movement into {he
community. They are moving people out with big budgets under FMAP short telm
fimding that will not last after the first 12 months. The people leaving now are more
disabled than those who left in previous years when they were determined to no longer
need the ICF,MR level of care. These rcaent cliellts had extensive needs that the
community was not and still is not preparcd for-

Families once again tried to get someone to listen. Instead a NJ Assembl)man
Louis Greenwald came up with a plan to close the homes where our children live. At his
press confercnce he had no one with him representing any ofthe Parent/Family Groups
fiom the Centers. He had at the time ofhis pless conference never even visited a

Developmental Center!



Family representatives from all seven Developmental Cente$ decided the only
way to bring lighl to the issue was to do a survey ofour own regarding their choice. By
doing a suwey we were hoping to dispel the m1'th ofthe 2400 and keep the innocents

ilom being pul in harms way. We also hope that an informed public will lead to an

opening ofdoors to ow centers, enabling others ofobtain this level ofcare iftheir loved
ones need it.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

The findings ofthis study demonstrate the continued demand for services fiom New
Jersey's public developmental centers. Given that ICF/MR level services are covered

under the State Medicaid Plan and rise to the level of an entitlemenl, continued

investment in dlese services will be necessary in order to ensure thal lhese centers

conhnue to remain certified by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS)

and, therefore, continue to genemte federal fnaocial participation (FFP).

However. the recent conduct of the New Jersey Division of Developmenta.l Disabilities

has placed these funds at risk in two respects.

First, the Division has mandated tlat olinical teams include a statement in client IIIPS

and/or PCPs that each and every resident could be served in the corDmunity. This
practice reprcsents a clear conflict ofirrterest. Use ofsuch a blanket statement also

depdves cunenl ICFMR clients ofthei dgbt to individualized heatment

recornmendations. Such a systemic depdvation of these rights places federal funding at

risk. The Division must suspend its guidance to heatment prcfessionals and allow them

to make independent decisions consistenl with the scope of their professional practice and

judgment.

Second, the unwillingness of the Bureau of Guardianship Services to participate in this
survey, combined with public statements by the Division that all residents ofNeu
Jersey's ICF,4r4Rs "have a recornmendatlon for Communiry Placement in their IHP,"
suggests that the rights ofthe individuals served by BGS are being violated. The

f,mctional needs oflhe clients served by the Bureau are no different than those served by
family guardians. However, the conduct of the Division suggests that these individuals

will be the first to move to the cornmunity because their state-employed guardians do not

fimction independen y of the Department of Human Sewices. This also is a clear

conllict of interest. It is recommend that the Division undertake an effott to secure

family guadians for these individuals and, failing this, appoint independert, volunteer,

third parties to undertake the responsibility ofbecoming guardians for these individuals.
The Parent4amily Associations at each Developmental Center would be pleased to
support the Division in this work.



i
I

The tiii;ielile of events leadirig to the myth of the 2400.
As of2001 ALL IHP documents cotrtained a stalement thal the person was eligible to live
in the commrmiq based on the memo and not on the needs. Ifence the m)-th ofthe 2,400
was tom ({4iii,$i6ii1 rA).

The Division ofDevelopmental Disabilities and several provider agencies begalt
to state that 2,400 people "wanted to leave the Developmenlal Centers". The m)th grew.

Many attempts were made to get this matter cofiecled. Parcnt gloups and
individual parents arrd guardians asked to have the m)th corrected. lt was knorm by
DDD that the number was no1 a true mrmber and Division staff and leadership admitted it
to Parents ftom the Developmental Centers but did nothing to publicly disprove the m1'th.

bt2006-2007
Members of the Association for Hunterdon Developmental Center along with

their families friends and neighbors signed a petition regarding choice. The maiiing ooly
went to those families ftom Hunterdon Developmental Center aIld yet we collected over
2,300 signatures asking the legislatue in New Jersey to invesligate the forced removal of
clients from the centers. The petition also asked the Nl Legislature to create a bill to
prevetrt to closed admission policy at the cente$ and 10 prevent l-he closure of any centers
without a fulI hearing and vote ofthe entire NJ Legislature. The petitions were delivered
twic€ to Gole,mor Corzine (once in person), and to State Leaders but !1o action was taten

The Division held hearings in the winter of2007 in cornpliance with Senate Bill
1 090 a bill that wanted to know more about the activities of the Division of
Developmental Disabilities aod see more transparency. Hearings were part ofthat bill
and parents and family members were hopeful that now they could be heard and their
choices for their loved ones respected.

The hearings were in fact posted as an attempt to hear from families with loved
ones at the Developmeifal Centers and yet the oiginal proposal had none of the four
hearings at a Developmental Certer. This was in the month of January and in the end two
ofthe sessions were held at DC's and tlvo were held at Cornmrurity Colleges that were
nowherc near any centers. The comments from families and relatives were overwhelming
against movement ftom the Cente6 and hrmdrcds of written commenls demanding
hansparency in movement recommendations and a request that "real" IIIP processes

must be restored immediately. The testimony and written documents should be reviewed.

The Division of Developmental Disabilities ignored those who attended and wrote
their corunents. The Path 10 Progress, which was the supposed result ofthese hearings in
no way, reflects what the families wanted. Again the Division continued to refirse to
publicly acknowledge the number offamilies against movement from the centers. They
put a plan in place to hire agencies to assist in that movement ofthe innocents. The
ag€ncies that werc a\rarded ihose contracts had no aack record. On page 11 ofthe Path to
Progress it states that "There are 2,457 individuals who have a recommendation for
Communiry Placement in their me" (drit6ffi6.fi.81). This is due to the memo of 200 I
ordering all documents to say the pe6on was eligible not based on level of care, choice or
need- This false nurnber was again being used to achieve an agenda and not to care for
those anong the Developmentally Disabled who arc the most mlnerable.



ATTACHMENT A

HUNTERDON DEVELOPMENTAL CENTER

Meetiog Individual Needs and Mariroizing Growtb ThrougL Traiuilg

DATE:

TO:

Fts.OM;

January 12, 2001

HPCs

r'ntC.Xrrss+Oe> /@
SUBJECT: Data on Eligibility fur Cosuourity Placement

The Didsion ofDe!€loprnental Disabilities bas rEquested tbat we pr- ovide 
-ioforrnation 

on

eligitrility of clieds for cornmrmitv placemeot and agreemerf/oPposition of
g$iies/guardiats to commrmity placemenl

The following infornatioo wi$ aeed to be provided to MIS fttr each clieat' fo[owing

hiJber annual Ii{P meeting:

Did the individuai request a cooaunity placoraent? Yea/Nolunable io express

Did tbe firniiy/gsardiao oppose a cooounity placereat?

Did the BGS tsErdian oppose ooruauoity phcement?

Did the IDT Jetermire tlre individual eligibb for a colltr]t]nit-v placeEent?

Date ofantrEl IHP eeeting *t€re tbis deterdination was Ead€'

h regard to question nwrber ! ifthe client bas aeitlrer Smily nor guadia& the question

shosld be aDtwered No.

trn regard to questiou nrmtrer 3, ifthe clienr bas a private guardian ot tro guardian the

questioo sbould be aoswe,red No.

Tb€ IHP dde request€d in questiotr nudiber 5 G tie ourref alqual IHP dat€' dot tb€ date

tie client was first fouod eligft{e.

lJ."oard ro qu.stion numbe! 4, cliests should be corsidered eligible for community
/ 

"r".Hiot *,i""t thev represent a selious dtnger to others' ClieDts would be considered

i L U" ."pt"..:r, u serious-darger to othen for the fo[owine reaso-nst ".Yg.Y$:kgTi"if*?. ** .f r"*, criss r con*;t*aq l{coqpetest to stsnd Trial (IsT)' crimiml

["ri"E *, ao.."ir*a Nor Guilty by Reason oflnsarity (rr*GRt), or Adjudicatior of

iiJrrr*6. atrui" tioc, none oithe clients at HDc ftll into any ofthese categories' If
i"mi G.""i.r*,t t a ctent should aot be ehgibh for commrn;trr placetlent be.ause

l:"rc pJJ 
" "tti"* 

danger to others for a reason other flmn one of the above' the

1.

3-
4.
5.

YeslNo
Yes/No
Yes/No



ATTAGHMENT A

HPC must provide writtenjustificatiou (in the IHP Addendum) aod tbis jusiification wiil
be revie*rcd try tbe HPC's supervisor befors th€ IHP gocs fqr tytrriog-

This is a cle.rge tom our previous procedure of having the IDT idetrdry ifa clieat lray be
ready for a commn"it' program and sbould be assessed by Co@rdty Services- Iq 2000,
funding was provided to placs 144 clieds tom Devel,opmental Cqrtsrs into community
ptaccrupds. Thc Division orpects tbat there will bs Dore fimdiog available in the firture
for Developll€Dtrl Ceoler clients to movc to comraity rcsidences^ Collecting this data
w Ihefu the Divisionplan for futrue initiatives. It sboufi be sh€ssed that,jusd bccause an
IDT identifies a client ss eligible for colomi]lrity placenen! it does mt meau that the
Division will start looking tlr a connuoity phcemenl At th;( poiot, ody t44
Devekrprneffal Ceotel cli,lnts are funded for aoorlomity pbceBrent and $ose clieuts have
been identified and tbet &o ies har€ agteed to consider proposals tbat bave ixen
submitl€d Also, at tiis time, the Division is not placiq Dsv€lop!0ental C-eder clieots irl
the commltniby ifthei ftmilies are opposed to the placeEreEt,

MIS will be providing fqre.s for IIPCS to p.ovide this informatioo We are re4uired to
provide this infurmation for all elientg begfuning with Ii{F meetings a$er tanuary 1, 2001,
For IHP rneetings tbat bave a.lready taken plac€ in January, IIPCs should review these
ciletrts 6t arother aeeting in January. We llill disaibute the forqs from MIS as soon as

we receive t}renr. Coropleied for6s shodd b€ retumed to Joaone lVright rvithin 5 working
dayr after the meeting.

You should !ql! docr'rretrt in the Addedum tbar Ile lDT has dekrmined tbe clieot etgfule
for cortml,nitj' placereol. At the Februar]' 9 P.ogam Assista*s oeetiog, we will be
discussing this and will formulate wordirg for dris.

This process will be iruplerae*ed iDaraediBiely,

C: W. A. Wall
L. Cronce
G. C- Buthems
J. Smith
C. Taylor
K Blazek
D. Spiaks
B. Ivovicb, MI)
E. Blackwood
R tslarlkellberg, Pb"D-
R Schumacher
E. DellaSala
J. Simonefta
P. Sethi
S. Vivenzio
File
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Kentucky, North Caaolina and Minnesota's criteria are similar to New Jercey's i c-:

(a) The ireatmellt professionals determjne that an SCL placement is appropriate lor

the individual; and

(b) The SCL placement is not opposed by the individual or his or her lega1

repfesentative.

C. cbaracteristics of lndiriduals in Developmenlal Cenlers

The Developmentat Disabililies Planring lnstrtute (DDPL) at the New Jersey [nstitute of

Technology(NJlT) conducted an assessment olall individuats (6ver 3,000 people) living

in New J;isey's seven developmental centerc (DC)- The briginal assessDent insffument

used with a large sample of people living in the DCs jn 2000/2001 rvas modrfied after

consultation wilth tey 
"tatt 

ot *i Oivi"ion, iricluding senior level and program people

&om each DC. lnlu'rmants in eight progranrmatic areas at each DC who knew each

percon well,ir'ere trained in the usI- ofthe instrumeit aod compleled that module specific

io their programmatic area. The programmatic aleas wqre Social Work, Psychology'

Physical Therapy, Occupational Therapy. Habilitation. N ursing. Nutrition. and Speech

Assessments were compleied in late spring of2006 The assessment lnstrumenLs are rn

Appendir

I hc as5essmenr pro\ ide. the Division * irh:

a. A standdrdized tool for use by all developmental cenier staff members io

describe the unique abilities and needp of each residenq

b. A staterr/ide database which ineludes info.mation regarding the abiiities,

piaferencds and suppofi needs of each rcsideni of the developmental centers:

'and. '

c. The information_necess.rj to^^ideffiry specific obstacles which may-influence

the decision-making of stalf m€mbers who detemnne, in the Individual

Habilitation Plan (lHP), tbe potcntial for an individual's community placement'

Assessment ProcessTindings

a. Number of Targeted lndividuals

A successful transition process includes a number of key steps The first and

perhaps most critical is for the jndividual and their guardian to rnake an informed

.hni"". Tl1"t" are 2,457 individuals who have a recommendation for
Communiry Placement in tbeir IHP- This is about 81% of the people living in

the deveiopmental centers. Of these 2,45? individuats, 2,303 individuals do notI

community plBcement. As such, the Division will be planning foroppose

tl
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placement of 2301 individuals. This is about 75 % ol people living in the

developmental centers.

The Division's experieice has been thal hansilion to community placement is most

successful when the tmnsition process is supported by fte individual's family members.

A strong support system is formed for these individuals. It is for this reason that the
Divrsion has decided to Dlace lhose uift famitv supDon in lhe cornmuniry firsl. Wh?i-

ein rlte
traDsition process is reduced. Of the remaining 2,303 individuals, tbe family/guardians
opposed ao individual leaving ihe canter in 1,298 cases, even though fie IDT and the
person did not oppose moving. Further, liom the legal point of view, it is unsetrleri in
this State whether a glardian has the legal ability to k€€p an individual in a

developmental center despite the individual's interest in go[unumty placement.

There are 1,005 individuals whose family/guardians do not oppose cornmunity
placement. This group wiil be prioritized to make the transition to communiry residences
first. DDD will begin the independent support cooJdination procoss vr'ith these
individuals- I

The success of a cornmunity plac€ment can depend on the $upport and involvemgnt of the
person and the individual's family mopbers. DDD has done considerable work in
preparing families ofpeople living in institutior$ 10 evaluate conrmu ty options. DDD
contracted with the UMDNJ School of Public .HFallh to assist in the preparation of
families by prcviding information and relayio€ fairiiily concems to DDD. UMDNJ's
Developmental Disability Family Education Project will continue to provide support io
all 2,45? individuals,dnd their families/guardians. Emphasis witl be placed on the 1,298

families/guardians thriJ do not slppofi community piacement at this time. This support
and education will ensi{e tlrey gain p understanding of t}re services and supports
available in thrc conununity. This will provide families with the information they require
to adeqqately support their family member thrcugh informed choice about transition

TheDivision has chosen to work with the 1,005 people where the IDT, person and family
do not oppose moving from the center fust. Tbis approach seems most feasible given the
need to expand lommunity infrasffucture to accornmodate this first group of people. The
Division is coim'iitted to serving individuals in the least resirictive setting whilc
paoviding safety andrprotection from harm. A reasonable pace ofcornmuoity placements

from the developmeirtai centers must be established, while ensuring that supports and

seMces are available before moving forward- In reviewing the supports and services
required for first 1,005 people, many individuals require high level support needs.

Individuals determined to have medium or high self care needs requiing assistance with
virtrLrally all self care activities such as peNonal hygielle, household chorcs and
corununity activities comprise 69.9 % of the group. About 64.lVo have medical needs

which require specialized staff training (not a nurse). Approximately '76.4 % of the
people have severe behavior needs that require a fonnal behavior plan (43.2o/o) or have
behaviors dlat are extremely high risk to thernselves or others (33.2%).

t2
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ATTACHMENT C

TCSTIL4ONY FOR DDD HEARI}iGS

DATE I,OC-AI]ON

NAN'I

-\DDR.ES S

PI{ONF N1-IMBER. AND E-I\,4,\IL

ADDRESS

I om bere toCav to lell rhe Dil'ision cf Developsental Disabilities and thc D€!-srtment cf
Humal Services that these lEatings are simpiy an Efort to comply lvith S 1090 They are

not itr any w'ay going 10 tesult id a system flral repres€nts our isbes and desires for {tnl

iamily nrembed- Tte Division ofDeveiopmental Disabiiities has alread'' circu$venteC

,hl, p.oa"tt otta * t"" speak is pta*rjng rhe removal 5{ over 40 persons ftom their hones

in orr Developr,reural ienters rhis yoar alona wiih ma:ly hund$ds to oome ovet the ne:(t

several yea's.'l want tc tell the Coq!fligsioner that these peopl€-afe our most vulneruble

"itit"rr"'*d 
to fot"" .Inte elDployeas ro say in &IP Cocuments *nt the:l' can li'"e in the

coomunity is il liolarion cftleir rights to leceive the serr{ces ailGsupports thlrt r5n giYe

tfrern a fini, safe attd lappy li1t- I am denanding that ali efforts tg l€mole pe$or's lio']]
tlr" O.u"top-."r.1 C"nir.rs t'ho do not la're a fa!nii].' $embei to prcvid€ consenl anC

ove*i;frt be irnmediately stcpped utrfil a trarrspa4$ systenr is ir') place lor even-one lt
additiin, I desand thar our IiiP docullle s tepresent the !]ue needs of our farnily

nenrbers *rd nor rhe philosopbical rirercrric olthe Divisiou of Developmental

Disabilities- 'Ihis \'jtfatlow the "n)th of the t50C"' to end and real platring for the

fulur€ ro begu.



WOODBRIDGE DEVELOPMENTAL CENTER PARENTS ASSOCIATION

P.O. Box 59
Avenel, NJ 070 01

larch 22, 2009

ATTACHMENT D1

Dear Family Member or Guardian of a WDG Resident

YOUR IMMEDIATE RESPONSE IS NEEDED!

I am sending you the enclosed postcard which needs your input Over the
last 8 yeans the Division of Developmental Disabilities (DDD) has
aggressively and purposely oveFtated shted the number of individuals
residing in developmental centers who want community placemenl

While we realize that some families may be currently seeking community
placement, we believe that the majority of families feel that their loved ones
are bqst and appropdalely served in their current home at Woodbridge
Developmental Center.

Members of Hunterdon, New Lisbon and Woodbine Developmental Centers
Parent and Family Associalions are also being asked to fill out these
postcards and send lfiem back as soon as possible. Togelher, we are
attempting to gel a more accurate count so that the "myth of the 2,400"
requesling community placement will finally be dispelled. We would like to
show that plans to downsize andror close the developmental centers are

Please fill out the enclosed card today and enswer the qusstion based on
your choice! Even if yau are not the legal guardian, you still have a voice.

Thank you for your prompt attention to this very important matter.

Respectfully,

) ltnc-(
Joanne R. St Amand, President
WDC Pa€nts Association

irst.arnand@verizon.net
(H) 908-272{399
w) 732-205-5257



ATTACHMENT D2

1n009 3J2009

NOTTCE OF RESTDENTiAL CIIOICE

PRINT YOUR NAME

I AM THE GUARDIAN'?ARENI/FAMILY MEMBER

(please ctcle all lbat aPPIY)

NOTTCE OF RI]SIDENIIAL CHOICE

PRINTYOIIR NAME

I AM TIJE GTJ,\RDIAN/PARENT/FAMILY MEMBER

OF who is 6n€ndy iiving

(please circle all thai aplly)

OF who is Qrently livins

RESIDENT'S FULL NAME

DEVELOPMENTAL CENTER NAME

CheiL onlr o"e ofthefo oeias:

-l 

am OPPOSED to conmmitv PhceDetrt for mv f@ilv

melnbedward-

i m it FAVOR ot @nnunitv pl'cemert for nv fanilv

neober/ward

]J oIo r tine l the tutue nv.lec^t'n choh.e' I Ai!! oib touin

RESIDENT'S FULLNAME

DEVELOPMEN]AL CENTER NAME

Creck onlv o eofthefo oeiag:

I o OIPOSED to colnnunity placement fo. ny fuily
ndbd/ward.

I am in FAVOR of comnunity placeEetrt for my family

nember/ward

If at an! tihe ik the fltuft nty decitio, changes, I will kotil! rot i

Sienature

Daytime phole nmber

rrllAd&ess (Please piidt clearlr:

Ddytine phoDe Nmbd

Full Addrds (Please lrint clearly):

UniL#

To\ttlctty:
Zip Code: State:- Zip Code:



FINAL NOTE: We tha* all of those who retumed their choice suwey postcard and

those who compiled all the data that was collected to genemte this report. Our hope is

that we can hnally understand that the majority ofthose who are living at 1lle

developmental cenlers are happy in their homes and need to have their choices

acknowledged. There is no mardate to close any centers in any law including the

Supreme Coud decision in the Olrnstead case. The rcpresentatives ofthose living in our

developmental cente$ should be respected in the same way that those who reprcs€nt

those living at home or in other community placements are aflorded.

Thank You!



Results of Residential Choice Survey Letter
Submitted to

Task Force on the Closure of the State Developmental Centers
Aptil 24 , 2012

Joa nne R. St. Amand

Woodbridge DeveloPmental Center

Parents Association

This document contains the responses of a survey letter sent to the family and / or private guardians of

303 residents ofWoodbridge DevelopmentalCenter durinB the week of April2,2012 This survey was

conducted to show the residential choice of family and private guardians and also validate the results of

the survey on residential choice conducted by Advocates for Developmental Center Residents March'

2009- Copies ofthe March 2009 report were provided to each Task Force member by cindy Bartman'

president ofthe Association for Hunterdon Developmentalcenter as extended written testimony during

the March 26,2012 Task Force Hearing.

The results ofthis survey indicate the overwhelming majority again choose the developmental center

over community ptacement and are consistent with the results of the 2OO9 survey' Specifically rgout Zrd

of p'/ Iamilies and Iot BUardians of WDC residents or96 are oDposed to communitv Dlacement'

Survey Surveys Mailed Returned
Responses Community

Opposed to
CommunitY

Percent
Opposed to
Community
Placement

This Survey 303 w142E 8 zo1 L"zl2ra 96%

March 2009 4(A 75\ 15 )40 94v"

lncluded in this document are ?/letters, e-mails and notes supporting continued developmental center

(lCF/MR) services, copies of 8 signed letters in favor of community placement andrlgg signed letters

opposing community Placement. {1,

Respectf ully submitted,

loanne R. St. Amand

Woodbridge Developmental Center Parents Association

E-mail: jrst.amand@verizon.net

uoaxeo t/2e6 tf)t/i *,:lf 't


